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The mission of the Wolcott Public Schools is to 
promote the academic, social, and emotional 
development of all students to become contributing 
members of the global community.
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From the Board Chairman and 
the Superintendent:

November has been a difficult and intense month for the Board of Education and in the 

Superintendent's office.  As we work to keep our students and staff safe while also attempting to 

have as much in-person learning as possible, a number of important decisions have been needed.  

The Board has had lengthy and thoughtful discussions about providing students as much in-person 

instruction as seems appropriate based on trends of COVID infection inside our schools and within 

the Wolcott community.  The Superintendent examines recommendations from the CDC, DPH, and 

Chesprocott Health District multiple times per week.  He also monitors the number of staff 

members that are quarantining each day.

Due to the strong spike in COVID-19 cases being seen in the Town of Wolcott at this time, the 

Wolcott Board of Education held an emergency meeting on December 2nd, to discuss previous plans 

to return students to in-person instruction.

After a long and thoughtful discussion, the Board unanimously voted to amend its plans to return 

students to in-person instruction.  If safety and staffing concerns allow, all students will return to in-

person learning on Monday, December 14th.

● All students in grades Pre-Kindergarten through 8th will return to in-person instruction 

on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday with students learning remotely on 

Wednesday.

● Wolcott High School students will return to their hybrid schedule on Monday, Tuesday, 

Thursday, and Friday with all students learning remotely on Wednesday.

● Any parent who has chosen full-time distance learning for their child may continue to do 

so.



From the Board Chairman and 
the Superintendent: (Cont)

As reported by Chesprocott Health District, during the seven-day period ending on November 20th there were 88 confirmed cases of 

COVID-19 in Wolcott.  For the seven-day period ending on November 27th there were 110 cases.  And, in just the first two days of the 

current seven-day period there were already 40 confirmed cases.  COVID-19 is accelerating in our town.  It is discouraged to 

comparing our school schedule to that of other towns.  For example, when corrected for population size, Wolcott’s case rate for 

COVID-19 is roughly three times higher than that of Cheshire.

We would like for you to know that no one – not teachers, not the Board, and not the Superintendent – thinks that distance learning is 

a solution that we like.  It is an unfortunate necessity at this time.  The Board and the Superintendent are committed to getting kids 

into our schools whenever we feel that we can do so safely.  There is no replacement for excellent in-person instruction delivered by 

dedicated professionals.  These decisions made by the Board and the Superintendent are not easy.  The Superintendent spends hours 

each day studying data, expert recommendations, and trends.  The Board has deliberated multiple times on this topic with thoughtful 

and lengthy discussion.

I know that many will agree with and many will disagree with these decisions.  We hope that all will understand that they are not 

taken lightly and are done in consideration of the myriad of educational, social-emotional, and public health impacts that are 

sometimes in conflict with each other.

Thank you for your partnership.

Mrs. Mancini and Dr. Gasper 
1488 Woodtick Road
203-879-8183
agasper@wolcottps.org



Assistant Superintendent 

Spotlight on Instruction: In order to promote the enhancement of remote  instruction and to 

encourage a more collaborative learning environment virtually within our schools, the district continues to support 

innovative teaching practices.  Though teaching and learning has looked much different  this fall,  teachers and students 

have used engaging online tools to keep learning relevant and rigorous. The Wolcott Board of Education has also been 

supportive of these academic endeavors. As we continue to navigate through these uncertain times we will continue to 

investigate, refine, and improve our practice. A few of the online learning platforms, aside from Google Enterprise that the 

district has adopted  this year include:

● Kami: is an online document annotation and markup tool. You can highlight, underline, and strikethrough text in 

PDF and other document formats making text book pages editable.

● Screencastify: is a google extension that  makes it easy to record, edit, and share videos of your computer screen. 

Recordings can easily be shared via email, embedding code, YouTube and Google Classroom.

● Swank K-12: is a controlled streaming platform that makes it easy for teachers to incorporate high-quality films 

into lesson plans. The library includes thousands of films for educational support, including the top feature films, 

documentaries, and foreign titles.

● Clever: is a digital learning platform that is one place for resources, communication, and instruction. With single 

sign-on, everything is one click away for students, families, and educators.

● Pear Deck: is an interactive presentation tool used to actively engage students in individual and social learning. 

Teachers can use Pear Deck to create interactive presentations that allow students to work independently to 

respond to various questions throughout the “deck”.

● Edpuzzle: assessment-centered tool that allows teachers and students to create interactive online videos by 

embedding either open-ended or multiple-choice questions, audio notes, audio tracks, or comments on a video. 

Edpuzzle interactive videos can be made with videos from a number of websites, including YouTube, TED, Vimeo, 

and National Geographic.

Mr. Shawn Simpson
1488 Woodtick Road 
203-879-8183
ssimpson@wolcottps.org

http://www.youtube.com/
https://www.ted.com/talks
http://www.vimeo.com/


Alcott School 

Mr. Matthew Calabrese - Principal
1490 Woodtick Road 
203-879-8160
mcalabrese@wolcottps.org

Alcott Elementary School students and staff 
would like to say “thank you” to all of the men 
and women that have served in the U.S. 
armed forces and for the sacrifices that you 
have made for our country.   In years past, 
local veterans would have been invited to the 
school so that they could be publicly 
honored.   However, due to the pandemic, we 
had to make  some changes.  Students 
showed their appreciation through words of 
thanks and/or art work which was put 
together and presented through a slide show. 

The Toys for Tots campaign is officially 
underway! The reigning Mr. Little Wolcott  
himself, Alcott’s own Ethan Rodriguez, 
delivers the drop-off box to Alcott and poses 
with Superintendent Gasper.   Toys for Tots 
will be running now through December 12th. 
Anyone interested in supporting this great 
cause can drop-off a new, unwrapped toy to 
Alcott between 9:00 am - 2:00 pm.  Sponsored 
by the Junior Women’s Club

mailto:mcalabrese@wolcottps.org


Frisbie School 

Mrs. Kimberly Murtaugh - Principal 
24 Todd Road 
203-879-8146
kmurtaugh1@wolcottps.org

In the past our Frisbie School community has come together to honor those 

who have served our country for an annual Veterans Day assembly.  Due to 

the pandemic, we had to change our approach to honoring our veterans.  Staff 

members created a sign for the Wolcott community to view to show our 

appreciation to our veterans.  During the week of November 9th, classroom 

teachers read various texts that described how Veterans Day is a federal 

holiday that honors veterans of all wars.  The Frisbie community thanks all 

veterans for their dedication to our country.

Our school psychologist and social worker kicked off the Look for the Good 

program by checking in with students about their current emotions during this 

pandemic. Classroom teachers continued to implement weekly social 

emotional learning lesson plans that included students discussing self-esteem 

and that hope inspires us to believe in a better tomorrow.  

mailto:kmurtaugh@wolcottps.org


Wakelee School
.

Mrs. Deborah Osvald 
12 Hemple Drive 
203-879-8154
dosvald@wolcottps.org

On behalf of the Wakelee School Community I would like to say, “Thank you for your 
service,” to all veterans. Many students wrote letters and notes of gratitude to our 
veterans as a way to show their appreciation. The American Legion in Wolcott received 
cards from our third grade students. Although we could not come together physically to 
show our appreciation, we came together as a community to say thanks.
I would like to thank the Wakelee PTO for organizing our first book fair of the school 
year. Traditionally students would shop for books during scheduled time slots in school. 
Due to current restrictions the PTO was able to still bring the book fair to students in a 
virtual shopping opportunity for families. 
Elementary Project Explore students recently completed their Introduction meetings to 
get to know their partners at the Collins American International Academy in Owerri, 
Nigeria. They will be working together to problem solve some of the United Nations 
Sustainable Development Goals answering the question, "What can we do as Global 
Partners to help the World become a better place?".
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the staff of Wakelee School for their 
tireless work to make this year a positive experience for all students. Teachers are 
reaching students in new ways and keeping the focus of mindfulness and social 
emotional connections. Please take the time of Thanksgiving weekend to recharge and 
reconnect as a family. Be safe, be healthy, and be with the ones closest to you.

mailto:dosvald@wolcottps.org


Tyrrell Middle School 

Mr . Joseph Norcross -
Principal 
500 Todd Road 
203-879-8151
jnorcross@wolcottps.org

Traditionally, the Tyrrell Middle School community has honored 
our veteran’s by inviting local veterans in to the school and have 
them share their experiences serving our country.  However, due 
to the pandemic, we needed to adjust the way in which we honor 
our veterans this year.  Tyrrell families submitted names and 
pictures of veterans and our Veteran’s Committee created a 
slideshow that included pictures and information about each of 
the Veteran’s.  

In addition, on November 10th, all students spent their Social 
Studies classes focusing on the contributions and sacrifices that 
veterans have made to making (and keeping) the United States 
one of the most free and democratic countries in the world.  
Students shared appreciation by creating written pieces in which 
they shared how veterans have positively impacted their lives 
through serving our country.

mailto:jnorcross@wolcottps.org


Wolcott High School

Mr. Walter Drewry - Principal
457 Boundline Road
203-879-8164
wdrewry@wolcottps.org

While learning has been very different for our students this year, we are very proud of the 

efforts that many of our students have made this month to help those less fortunate who 

are struggling in these challenging times.  FCCLA Students collected numerous canned 

items and a generous gift card to donate to the Wolcott Food Pantry.  NHS Students also 

collected food to be donated for families in need over this holiday.  Excel club made over 

$1400 in a calendar fundraiser and used that money to make a donation to the 

organization Veterans Matter in an effort to help them assist our veterans after coming 

home.  Our clubs and organizations have been doing a terrific job helping our greater 

Wolcott community!

We would like to honor Kelly Gunneson, Wolcott High School's Wolcott Teacher of the 

Year. Kelly is a distinguished teacher among us who "goes above and beyond to address the 

needs of all of her students while developing innovative methods to teach her students”. 

Kelly not only goes out of her way to help her students, but she also is a tremendous asset to 

her math team as well as taking on additional responsibilities when another teacher was 

out. We are fortunate to work with Kelly and her students are lucky as well as she "cares 

about the success of each and every one of them.”

mailto:wdrewry@wolcottps.org


Student Services 

Mr. Kevin Hollis - Director 
1488 Woodtick Road 
203-879-8178
khollis@wolcottps.org

The Student Services Department was recently given some great news from the 
Connecticut State Department of Education (CSDE). We received a letter 
acknowledging the Wolcott Public Schools was one of the districts listed in the 
Meets Requirements section in the 2018-2019 Annual Performance Report.
The report tracks numerous compliance indicators such as early childhood 
outcomes,graduation rate, time with non disabled peers and determining 
eligibility within the required time frame.
Meets Requirements is the highest rating a district can achieve! This was the 
direct result of the hard working special education teachers and support staff 
that makes up the Student Services Department. So congratulations and keep 
up the great work you do for all of our students!!

Here is a link to access Wolcott’s Special Education Annual Performance 
Report in its entirety:

Wolcott APR July 2020

mailto:khollis@wolcottps.org
http://edsight.ct.gov/specEdAPR/2018-2019/Wolcott.pdf


The Wolcott Public Schools Food Service Department 
has been serving meals for remote learners since March 
when  the COVID-19 pandemic began. Since March, we 
have served over 21,000 meals to students learning at 
home. We strive to continue to find ways to make 
breakfast and lunch available to all students at no cost; 
those learning in the buildings and those learning at 
home.

Since the student schedule is forever changing, we will 
continue to provide meals in every way possible. In the 
future, we will adapt to improve the pickup system with 
possible new times and pickup spots. All meals will 
continue to be free until June 2021.

Business and Operations 

Mr. Todd Bendtsen - Business Manager
1488 Woodtick Road 
203-879-8180
tbendtsen@wolcottps.org

Nicole Maxellon, MS
Director of Nutrition Services
1488 Woodtick Road 
203-879-8145
nmaxellon@wolcottps.org

FOOD SERVICE

mailto:tbendtsen@wolcottps.org
mailto:nmaxellon@wolcottps.org


Citizens Against Substance Abuse 
CASA

Mrs. Haley Brown -
Project Director - CASA 
457 Boundline Road 
860-989-5198
hshoop@wolcottps.org

CASA launched a week of wellness initiative to 
better support youth and families in Wolcott. This 
consisted of social media posts, email blasts, 
virtual yoga workshop, and video campaign. CASA 
continues to support wellness through the “We 
are here for you Wednesday’s” every Wednesday 
mindfulness, wellness, and mental health 
resources are sent out to the high school and to 
the community at large. In addition CASA hosted a 
brief suicide prevention traning for WHS staff. 
CASA plans to offer more mental health, 
substance abuse, and suicide prevention training 
in upcoming months. 
CASA is eager for the announcement of the Drug 
Free Communities Grantees being announced in 
December!

mailto:hshoop@wolcottps.org

